
I vollcgt'H, academics, convents, nsv that are called bigots are bigoted. It some curiosity. For a few minutes In- > 
I lums, are open from early morn to is pofiularly understood, simply be kept on chewing tobacco in an absent ! 

night ; our teachings, rules, symbols cause they hate tyranny, because they minded kind of wav, but at las*, 
and ceremonies are sit forth in the hate idolatry, because they hate n 1 catching my eye, he began to talk 
plainest of terms in our catechisms, number of tilings which they imagine “ 1 ain't no Catholic. When a'most 
theological works, decrees of councils are in the Catholic Church, and if they a boy I was a Know nabirg and I'm 
and prayer books. Our conduct and could love such a Church, with such a now an A. V. A. of good standing, 
our lives are open to all. view of it, they never would be I'm a Kentucky man. "

inspection Non worthy oi receiving the faith of it. Such a spev. h, of course, made me 
About a year ago 1 was invited to at- look at him with some curiosity.

We fear neither inspection nor con- tend the annual dinner of the, Vilgrim I rnouoi .:ii.\ mwi kit.d.
trust with our fellow-citizens : we love Fathers in Scranton, Fa. All there, 
our common country and its welfare as 
they ; we discovered it, settled much ol 
it ; lived, fought, bled and gave the 
lives of our dear ones for it. Why 
should we not love it ?

The, earliest history of America is 
the history of its Catholicity. Catho
licity is "indelibly stamped on the 
Western Hemisphere. The saintly 

in the four corners of the two

TRAFFIC IN CALUMIxY.
! If

«06 Father Maguire, of Toledo, Write* a 
Strong Letter In Coimleuiiiutlon oi' 
t he Vile It i.hi lie**.<3

6Ilev. Thomas F. Maguire, of Toledo, 
contributes the following protest to the 
columns of the Be#», of that city. The 
communication is worthy of attentive 
perusal and is calculated to make a 
lasting impression upon fair-minded 
readers, regardless of religious or 
political prejudice and predilection :

Is it now time that the public press 
and the public at large should call a 
halt to the present wicked and insane 
persecution of Catholics and insults to 
their faith, practices and ministers by 
an unholy, un-American association 
that has no standing in law, morals or 
reason. The other day a Catholic 
priest was requested by a silly minister 
and a sillier deputy sheriff to open his 
church for their inspection or discover, 
if they could, arms which they sup
posed were concealed in the building. 
Reading of such things, it is hard to 
realize that one is living in the latter 
part of the nineteenth eertury. To 
add to these miserable insults, and to 
intensify these wanton persecutions, a 
wretched priest with his wife were 
brought to Toledo to villify, by horrid 
lies and calumnies, the religious belief 
of one third of our citizens. A hall 
built by their taxes, erected to com
memorate all that is grand and noble, 
loyal and true in human in human 
nature, was desecrated and handed 
over
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A NATURAL REBCEL'Y FOR

Epileptic Fit1:, railing Sickness, lîystcr» 
ics, St. Yltu* Panee, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria,, Melancholia, In* 
ebrlly, E!eeple3sucsp, Diz- 

zir.es», Uvula mid Spi
nal Y.'eiikneo?#

WE FEAR NEITHER
CONTRAST.

, < •;

lie was well worth examining. He
except the gentleman who accompanied I was over six feet in stature, but 
me and myself, were non Catholics, shouldered, and be moved with a 
They were all the descendants of these shambling gait. Wearing a soit felt 
Pilgrim Fathers. 1 was surprised at hat with gold twisted band, and navy 
the invitation. 1 promised, however, blue dotlu-s with brass buttons, lie was 
as I had to be in the city for a cere- probably a (i. A 11. llis frame was 
mony the next day, to attend the ban- lanky, bis face lantern jawed, his 
quot. 1 declined saying anything, plexion dark, and a thin gray goatee 
however, until one proposed my | dangled from a square set chin, but his 
health, and when 1 rose to speak eves were large, ami intelligent ami 
I assure vou that not even the his look was decidedly honest. Intact

.v*
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names
continents toll that Catholics were its 
founders. Civilization within the con
iines of our republic was planted at St.

igustine and Santa Fe before the 
Puritans saw the Iiock of Plymouth.

Catholic missionaries, Franciscans 
and Jesuits, for the converting of the 
savage and the glory of God, did not 
loiter on the shores of the Atlantic, but 
traversed the land lying along the 
northern lakes, followed the streams 
and rivers, explored the great valley, 
and discovering the Mississippi, 
tracked its course from the falls of St.

first to see the

Columbian Congress received me as he strongly resembled the well known 
enthusiastically ns these children of the I figure that the funny papers givens 
Pilgrim Fathers (applause). There is of “ Vnclo Sam," who, bv the way, 
a world full of principle, full of lion- looks far more like a plucky Southern 
esty, full of progress, full of intellig- colonel than a cunning, whittling 
ence, and wo look across the waters Yankee.
and we know what hearts there are Seeing me listening with great nt- 
bcating there, and what intellects are tention he resumed : “ 1 don't know 
there illuminated there. And because much about the Catholics, but 1 always 
the members of the Catholic Congress considered them to be a bad lot, and 
are almost, it not all, the vast majority that the country could be w ell rid of 
laymen, it is their place so to speak the whole darned pack, 
and act, to bring us into contact more understood they 
perfectly with that world. They will heard that their priests wished : keep 
hear a layman when they will not hear them so, or if they couldn’t i. that 
a priest. They have to meet the lay- altogether, that they allowed them to 
man in daily life, in business on many be educated up to a certain line, 
occasions, when it is impossible they I beyond which no one should be allowed 
should meet the clergy, and they will to pass. This is w hat 1 thought all 
have less suspicion of the layman, along, but now 1 don't think it quite 
whom they know to be thoroughly fair for me to go away without letting 
honest, open and frank, than of the you have a piece of my mind. 1 got 
priest, of whom they know so very I into your Catholic exhibit by accident, 
little. Therefore, gentlemen and 1 haven't been in it more than a qiiar 
ladies of this congress, it is your great tor of an hour, certainly not half an 
privilege to do all that you can hour. Hut what I saw made me open 
to explain to lion est, open hearted, my eyes. In that quarter of an hum- 
fair - play - loving Protestant Amer- 1 learned more about you Catholic tel 
leans that we do not believe, lows than I did in all my previous life, 
but we anathematize and condemn and I’m no chicken. What 1 have 
many of the things that arc laid to been able to see of your children’s 
our charge, as articles of our faith or books, the style they're written in and 

tices within the Church of God. the amount of education you've got

walk two blocks without falutin,
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Anthony and were 
father of waters empty into the south
ern gulf. Not a cape was discovered, 
not a river entered but

MoPh .Bermuda, We)t Indies, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Quebec, Alberta, British Colum
bia, Massachusetts. New York, and all parts 
of Ontario are TO-DAY represented at
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TIIE JESUITS LED TIIE WAV.
They penetrated into the primæval 
forest and carried the cross to the 
shores of the Pacific. The exploits oi 
Cartier, Balboa, Melendez, DeSoto, 
Ponce de Leon, Marquette, LaSalle, 
Champlain and others can never be 
obliterated. They are moulded in en
during bronze on the massive gates of 
our capital. “Aye, more, proclaim it 
to the four winds of heaven, sound it 
to the remotest corners of earth, shape 
it in epigram, embalm it in song, cn

it on a monument, and boast of

TO THE VILE USE OF DISCORD, 

hate and detestable mendacity. The 
sacred memory of Catholic patriots, 
Catholic chaplains, Catholic Sisters, 
who gave their all, even upon the 
shedding of their blood and the out
pouring of their lives, was dishonored 
by the vilest of the vile who calumni
ated the faith that sent forth such 
heroes and strengthened them in their 
heroic achievements. The wonder is 
how Memorial hall was rented for such 
a wicked purpose.

It is, however, saddening to the 
Catholic heart to meet with a so called 
“converted priest,"a White, aSlattery, 
an O’Connor, or a M’Namara. For the 
moment we are apt to forget the huge
ness of the sacerdotal army, and the 
transcendant amount of good it is 
doing for the souls of men. Even the 
rarity of such a scandal fails to dimin
ish its horrors. We are perforce com
pelled to contrast the vileness of the 
offense with the holiness of the sane-

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Wt . %BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Established over a quarter ol a Icontury 
most whit* I y attended Business (,'oll-ge in 
America. For the new 111 page catalogue, 
Address,
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THERE IS ONLY
£3

ONE IB'grave
it everywhere—a monk first inspired 
Columbus with hope ; Catholic sover
eigns sent the first ship 
trackless main ; the Catholic Columbus, 
with his Catholic crew, discovered the 
continent ; a Catholic gave it the name 
of America ; the new found land was 
dedicated to the patronage of the 
Blessed Mother : the first strains of 
song ever heard along the western 

the hymn of the Blessed 
Virgin; the earliest worshipof the true 
God was the holy sacrifice of the Mass ; 
the first standard planted was the 
standard of the, cross: the first, the only, 
martyr that ever upon the soil of New 
York, rose from the lires of sacrifice to 
heaven was a Catholic; the lirst iustitu 
tion of learning and the first institu
tion of charity were Catholic. Catho- 
olic Maryland alone established relig
ious liberty ; Catholic France aided with 
an army our revolutionary struggle, 
and Catholic powers were the first to 
acknowledge the independence of tiie 
United States !" These are the senti
ments, the proofs, the pledges of the 
loyalty
still holds to the faith in its purity and 
integrity. Yours respectfully,

Kkv. Titos. F. McGuire.

as prac
And to do this effectually, through the I into them satisfies me once for all that 
action of the congress, it must be I the information I've been receiving on 
clearly understood that the Catholic | that subject hain’t been quite correct. " 
men of this congress are left free by 

There are
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HUMORS. AT 1HC CAME TIME CORRECT
ING ACIDITY OF THE QTCMACH, Curing 
Bi LIOUSN L SS, DYGPEPSIA, HEAD
ACHES, DIZZINESS, HEARTBURN, 
CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM, 
DROPSY. SKIN DISEASES, JAUNDICE. 
SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS, SCRO
FULA, FLUTTEr.INQ OF THE HEART, 
NERVOUSNESS, AND GENERAL 
LEBILITY. These and all similar 
Complaint» quickly yield to the cura
tive INFLUENCE OF CURDOCK BLOOD 
Bitters.

Be'leville Business College across the
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lURt'IRI.i: AND TRI K.
“You are very kind to say ho,"the clergy (applause.

articles of faith, there are essential I said 1, seeing him hesitate about going 
practices of discipline, which cannot on further.
be changed, but in the domain of in- “That ain't it,” he resumed, 
tellect no angel stands at the confines “What I’ve got to say I’ll say; it’s 
and says “ thus far and no farther.’ only fair. Them hooks of yours are. 
This domain is immense, and to affect full of good school work, and as for 
the American people the Catholic lay- your priests drawing a line and saying 

must be understood to speak, not you must not pass it, the only line I 
as our mouthpieces, but as free, intelli- have been able to make out is of such a 

American laymen, nature that once you bring a man or 
I boy to it all h—1 can’t keep him from 
crossing it. 1 ain’t no scholar myself, 
though I’m a member of our School 
Board : hut I ain’t no fool, neither, by 
a darned sight.

“I can teii good school work when I 
« . . , nu$in,i^i.xRio i see it, and from what I have seen ofA correspondent of the 1 h lad fiphm • tremendous annum, of

C.,Zwrites as io o vs hom • here an 1 told vou
the Chicago Words lair, under date f n . . . -,! n.t v r not quite half an hour—1 have made
o l o n î .) . I up my mind that vou Catholics ain't

It is nothing new to sav that our 1 . • . • .... .
great Columbus Fair has been a series •-«tors «I vdueahon. \. ha ew„ 
of surprises That the " Windy City" 1 **>: 0 -vou 110 °"° ",! '' 'j'
oi hogs, cattle, cereals, leather and hear m" «".v tfhnt n^w. And u hat s 

r- i li • ,i more, none ol our people are going tomoney-making should I e U g u lll(,'v mil listen
of a hand occupy the p.oud p.e enn- • lt-s tilll!*0f the things I've
nence ot an undisputed m.st.cs of ex- , ilml Vm glad
nuisite taste in art and architecture , ' vwas a genuine surprise to every other I ^IS ln- tonipany.

, = , , 1 Tl ,, Here a woman, rushing in from the
cty in the land. 1 hat the g„h _ , aski.,i toll her where, was
money-grabbing, materialistic L ankce Buffalo,
should revive the age of lencles ntlh , klimv hl what direction
far surpassing splendor and glory was Co|ul|1]mR invent lav. Seeing me 
a prod,gious surprise to the «u -led , w„v „ crowd ran
I'.uvopea,,. That the ,niant Where was
«■orld, only a few centur.es eouacioua. \ l bn,sh, the Indian exhibit, the 
of existence, could produce a »o.k ot illllu, the nearest stair-
broader concept,on grander symmet,y Tiffanv < Impel, Brother
and rapider execution than anything 1 •
else that earth so far has shown, pro 
foundly astonished the old world, 
hoary with age and priding herself on 
the knowledge that she imagined age 
alone could bestow.

But besides being a grand surprise 
in herself, the Columbian Fair is the 
mother of endless surprises. To one 
in particular the country is still 
ciling itself rather slowly. The great 
Protestant world of power, riches, in
telligence, culture, endless resources 
and numberless educational establish
ments, lias just discovered, with over- I The wisest course in politics is to 
powering surprise, that the Catholics 1 vote for the best man, and you cannot 
not only have real schools, but actually ])e mistaken. So, in the use of blood- 

get good, genuine work out of I purifiers, you can't be mistaken if you 
With bewildered amazement mko Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, because all 

the Protestant world sees the educa- parties agree that it is the best — the 
tional work of the Catholics standing Superior Medicine. Try It this month, 
up unflinchingly side by side with the There i* no/ a more dangerous elass of 
best productions of the Public schools disorders than those which affect ,he liront,i. 
and manfully holding its own before mg ^K-m^ Nulh.Yd™ ^langer w;.fi I «• 
the eyes ot the world in every requisite ac|<n„wie,lge(l efficacy. It cures lamonesH 
of breath, variety, thoroughness and an,i soreness when applied externally, as 
excellence of execution. well ns swelled neck and crick in the hack;

I and, an inward sperme, posse ses
AN A. 1*. A. OPINION. I stnntial claims to public confidence.
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KOHLKT BO<;Lt:. Man. and Prop. wave was

tuary. We measure the offender's 
downfall by the loftiness and splendor 
of the trust he has violated. Inevit
ably we think of that Judas, who ban- 
,|uetted with his meek Lord and then 
went forth to betray Him. "

Meanwhile, it is notorious that the 
enemies of the Catholic Church hail 
such scandal with delight. So blind 
is their hatred of Catholicity that they 
will applaud and welcome
TUB MOST I.ISI.RAI KFIT. HECUSAXTS
of her ministry. They furnish them 
with pupils and give them places of 
profit and prominence. And these so- 
called “converted priests," in the reck
lessness of impenitent hearts, in the 
rage and despair of their sin and sac
rilege, find a demoniac pleasure in 
devoting their talents to the abuse and 
misrepresentation of the good they have 
left behind.

The public should know that such 
“converted priests” have been dis
missed, unfrocked, and expelled from 
the sanctuary on account of crime and 
unfaithfulness. It may be asserted as 
a fact that it has never been known 
since the foundation of Christianity 
that any good Catholic left his Church 
or gave up his faith from pure conscien
tious motives or intellectual convic
tion. The ease of the late M. Renan, 
may, in the opinion of some, form tiie 
single exception : but even he left, 
rather Christianity itself, denying 
the real divinity of Christianity of 
Jesus Christ, 
of that inexorable logical acumen char
acteristic of the French mind to attach 

other denomination or
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-----OBJECTS OF THE----- of the Catholic citizen, who
New York Catholic Agency

at thasTCj. u,
ported or manufac tured In tiie United States.

The advantages and conveniences of thi 
Agency arc many, a few of which arc :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole 
ealejtrade of the metropolis, and has compléter 
suen arrangements with the leading manufa 
turers and importers as enable it to pure! 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale r 
getting its profits or commissions from 
porters or manufacturers, and henc 

t'nd. No extra commissions are charged iti 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience anc 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. tihouUl a patron want several differ 
articles, en:bracing as many separate tradei 
or lines of goeds, the writing of only one letter 

is Agency will insure the prompt and cor 
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there wil 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
not know the address of 
ular line of goods, can ge 
same by sending to this Agency.

■‘•th. Clergymen and Religious Institution! 
and the trade buying from this Agency an 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying anr 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention oi 

lagement of this Agency, will he strictl) 
and conscientiously attended to by your givint 
me authority to act as your agent. Wheneve* 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

ARCHBISHOP RYAN ON TIIE 
FREEDOM OF THE CATHOLIC 

LAYMAN.

1

th
the im Archbishop Ilyan. of Philadelphia, 

spoke at the first evening meeting of 
the Catholic Congress before an im
mense audience, chieliy on those Pro
testant and non-Catholic objections to 
the Church, resulting from misconcep
tions of tiie Catholic Faith. Here is a 
portion of the splendid discourse :

In this land and for many years 
there were two moral worlds, separated 
by the ocean of prejudice, on which 
there have been storms of bigotry and 

Yet he had too much hatred, and down among the coral 
rocks, down in the depths of the ocean, 
there have been deep animosities, wild 
spirits, that would separate these two 
worlds, that are more like each other 
than even they know. There is the 
Catholic world" and the non-Catholic 
world. Between them has rolled the 
ocean of prejudice — a dark ocean.
Hearts that ought to have come nearer 
to each other, hearts that God made 
like each other, eyes that if they only 
looked into each other, and through 
them down into the hearts, would have 
brought them together. It is the mis
sion of the Catholic Congress to bring 
these two worlds nearer—to make men 

great iiOLixitss understand each other more fully ; and
as Cardinals Newman and Manning ; this mission you have to act out, lirst 
Bishops Bavlev of Baltimore, Wood of all by appreciating the great truth 
of Philadelphia, Young of Erie, Gil- that the non Catholic world is not 
mour of Cleveland. Rosecrans of opposed to the Catholic world at all,
Columbus, Wadhatns of Ogdensburg, but to something which it thinks is the 
Curtis of Wilmington, or philosophers Catholic world (loud applause). The
like Brownson, Ward, Hecker and very doctrines on which this animosity . . ,
Schiedel or men like Ives, Searle, is formed are doctrines that we reject That this surprise is always ol a
Hewitt Parsons, Faber, George as emphatically, as constantly, as in- palatable nature would bo too much to ——-
Lathrop, DeVere, Digby, Challoner, dignautly as the linn-Catholic world assert, but I can unhesitatingly testify 
Marshall Stolberg, Harter, Lalour, could reject them. Therefore, we only to the fact that many fair-minded I ro- 
Battsbonna, Lucas, Hill and Kent ask to be known. testants have not hesitatedI to express | Kv
Stone, Hon. Frank Hurd, Judges Bur- The anti Catholic people had a cry, their sentiments on the subject in Inn- 
nett Perkins, Price, Manlev and and they have it yet, of “ No Popery." guago that left no doubt as to the go 
Moore ; General Hill, Stone, Foster; Wo join in it and say “ Know Popery,” uineness of their convictions. One!
Hon. Thomas Ewing, Chas. Warren but we spell the word k n-o-w Popery stance of the kind 1 will just recall. 
Stoddard, Drs. Garland, Ballinger, (loud cheers.) This morning I confess In our Philadelphia booth wn have ex-
Bliss : Hon F. B. Florence, Hon. Boss 1 was charmed and won over by the ceptional opportunities lor hearing
Wilkins, Hon. Henry May, Hon. Jos. admirable addressed of Mr. Bouncy. | how the wind blows on educational
It. Chandler and innumerable others— I know no interest he could have in I topics. Occupying the southwest 
converts all, who were nil honor to flattering us ; I know from his position corner, it is a tent on the border, the 
Protestantism while in it, and are now and his evident honesty that he felt first to catch the glance oi the stranger 
and forever more a testimony to the what he said. Seeing the initials ot and the last to arrest him on his de
worth, virtue and truth of Catho- his Christian name when I asked him parture. Singularly naive remarks 
licitv. Such men did not seek the was precisely his name, I had some-j are, therefore, continually breaking on 
truth about the Catholic Church from thing like a premonition of what it | our ears, the honest Western lolks 
apostates, fallen priests or so-called es- might be, when he told me that his name having little scruples in readily enun 
caned nuns. They went to the foun- ! was Charles Carroll, and that he was dating whatever thought comes upper- 
tain head; they praved, studied, called after Charles Carroll, of Carroll- most in their minds. 1 he instance 
weighed, counselled and sacrificed ton. I referred to occurred about two weeks
much ill following their convictions. I For over forty [years I have associ- ago.
Let those who really seek after truth ated with non Catholics. I know Early in the afternoon a man stopped 
do likewise. Our churches, schools, them, and I know that many of those at the doorway, looking aiound with

Then a man

to th

j vîrtiu «ï < ?:: ■ Pino 
inK" nrid c.\ t ’ .u:t 
Eal lierl)3 t;t«d hark?:. 
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; the socihin
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* juxqvei tic t ' oth'houses selling a pa 
t such goods all tin Mniirvlian, the book that lv Id a little 

girl's work done at, St. Elizabeths 
school? etc., etc. Getting rid of my 
interrogators as rapidly as possible, 
returned to where I had left good 
“Uncle Sam" standing, but to my 
great regret he had disappeared, and 
never since have 1 been fortunate 
enough to see him again.

But, bless his honest heart ! his ex
perience has been that of thousands.

Edward Both.

f r'- i:.t other tpmedita yield promptly to this 
? p’.jAF.int pu:y tyrup,
1 f-'RSUE SOC. A/VO BOC. PC ft UOTl LX •

1

himself to any 
’ism. How differently acted the in
numerable host of converts from Pro
testantism to Catholicity than the few 
perverted, fallen priests or so called 
escaped nuns.

The really true convert never goes 
around hiring halls, giving lectures, 
now to men only, now to women only, 
abusing and maligning their former 

You may 
search in vain for such vile traits in 
the lives and writings of such converts,

• oio v / ail pouooi*Tn,
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gcHtllile food rami liu from the use of (toob'i 
Friend. Guaranteed free from al 
grocer for .Hel.nren*» t ook’*

THE HURON AN» KKilt
Loan i$ Savings Conaoj

can ,
thorn.IN THE CITY ?

ONE TRIAL ONLY TO CONVINCE.
INTELLECTUAL GIANTS AND MEN OF urn. Ask your

I'rleml.James Wilson & Co.
398 Richmond Street, London.

Telephone 650.

THE RITUAL OF THE P. P. A.
moat huIi-We have published In pamphlet form the 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the 
P. P. A. The book was obtained from one of 
the organizers of the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, a* it will be the means oi 
preventing many of <xur well meaning Pr 
tant friends from falling into the trap set 
them by designing knaves. The hook wil 
sent to any address on receipt of (* cents in 
stamps; by the dozen. 4 cents per copy ; and 
by the hundred, it cents. Address. Thomas 
Cofpky, Catholic Record Office, London. 
Ontario.

RNYABL1NHED lktif.

Subscribed Capital, - $2,500,000 
Paid up Capital, - •
Reserve Fund, - - - - C2G.0C0

• l*r< ulilrnl
e Vlff-rn-Hitf'Ut

1,300,000ffor What Can Cuticura Co1 be

,1. W. 1.1 I'l l V..
JOHN BEATTIE,
DhPOSlTB of $1 Hit 3 upward» received 

nt bifcbfKt currant ruti H.
DBBBNTUKEB ieoaed, payable in Can

ada or in England. Executors ai d trua- 
ti>cH are authorized by law to invest in 
the debenture* of this company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgages of real 
estate.

MORTGAGES purchased*

irything that 1* c1cim*lng, purifying, nnd Venn- 
tu\ ii.g fur the hkin, ticalp, and Hair of m.

* -----^ __ < hlldren, tho Ci thtua
PjfU 11 Blmfdiks willdu. I
Iv-* I B speedily euro lt<1

and burning eoi'ii.n 
nnd other i nlnlnl i.i.d 
disfiguring akin r.i " 
Fenlp disoanes, cle; i <■ 
the scalp of scaly 1 t

K SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR GATH 
A olic Missions. Save all cancelled postage 
stamps of every kind and country and send 
them to Rev. P.M. Barrai, Hammonton, New 
Jersey. U. S. Give at once your address, and 
you will receive with the neeessaiy explanatior 
a nice Souvenir of Hammonton Missions.

?

9 î
Ï5dmom, and rent 

hair. Ahsoliitely f u , 
agreeable,and unfaili •. 

tbev appeal to mothers ns the best skin purl:. : - 
1, ; : l' -Itiiii rs In till) world. Parents, think of 1 l 

i /. yotir children years of mental as well e.s ph> ' 
i Kufferlng bv reason of personal dUitlgnrem- : i 

■ i le 1 t'l bodily torture. Cures made In chtldh. nd 
if- ,■'peody,permanent, and economical. Fold ev- i y-

te^.taS3,fis?',ssoe' plumbing work

In operation, can be *een at our wareroomi,

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRÀDOT & CC
ti. A. SOMERVILLE,

MANAGER,
London. Ont.

Alt*r Wine a Specialty.
Our Altar Wine Is extensively used anv 

recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the best Im
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
B. GIRADOT A CO.

Sandwich Out.

p purified and beautified . 
Soap. Absolutely pure.

Bkln and Seal 
by C'UTICVBABABY’S 0pp. Masonic Temple.
ACHIN8 SIDES AND BACK. ! QA/iTTU BROS

■Rip, Kidney, and Uterine Paine and A A A V x_y kj e
Weakneeeee relieved In one minute Sanitary Plumbers and Heating 
by the Lutteur» Anll-Paln Plaau-r, London, Ont. Telephone
the first and only pain-killing plaster. I 8ole Agents for Peerless Wate

ICOMMERCIAL HOTEL, 64 and 66 Jarvis 
^ street, Toronto. This hotel has been 
refitted and famished throughout. Homs 
umforU. Terms S1.00 per day.

iLooixiUTi Proprietor

Engineers,
53K.

r Heaters.
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reach of alL
ID STREET

QUEEN’S AVE* 
aired hearing, 
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